The results of the project, concerning the definition of a platform for an integrated and harmonized noise Action Plan, considering methodological, technical, administrative and legal aspects, will be presented.
Starting from the methodology defined and the interventions realized in two pilot areas in Florence, proposals for revision of National legislation and END Directive, for supporting competent authorities and policy makers, have been suggested.
The project is structured into the following main phases: analysis of the conflicts identified among noise legislations at Regional, National and European level and proposal of methodological solutions; definition of a new development system (procedures and database) for an integrated action planning; testing of the methodology in two pilot cases in Florence; proposals of a platform for an harmonized noise action plan and for revision of Italian Regional and National legislation and End Directive.
A Guideline for an integrated urban noise action planning has been prepared, giving a support concerning technical and operative procedures, such as techniques for the identification of hotspots offering a methodology for an homogeneous action plan and proposing revisions of national legislation and END, to solve the conflicts highlighted and to support policymakers. For each main aspect considered by the HUSH project, a practice guide sheet has been delivered in Italian and English language enclosed to the Guideline. Each sheet has been structured in the following main aspects: Target -END requirements -Main issues -The HUSH proposal -Information needed.
In this paper the main results obtained in the HUSH project are summarized.
Literature review
Concerning the preparation of noise maps, together with the Directive [1] the most significant methodological reference used by the operators is certainly the Good Practice Guide for strategic noise mapping and the production of associated data on noise exposure (GPG) published by European Commission [2] .
Referring to the GPG practical application, numerous publications in recent national and international congresses pointed out the difficulties in noise mapping procedure [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Concerning the preparation of Action Plans, the main reference is the END Directive, while there are not guidelines similar to GPG. Analysis of the critical points about the END first step implementation, highlighted by the Final Report from the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council [8] have been taken into account, jointly with the contents of the reports commissioned by EC on impact assessment and proposal of action plan and, on review of the END implementation [9, 10] . The results of European [11, 12] and National [13] research studies and technical standards have been considered for the development of the proposal Noise Action Plan scheme.
Referring to the implementation of Action Plans in the literature, only a few of experiences were available when the project started. An interesting case consisted in the procedures experienced in the Action Plan of Florence [14] .
At the end, on the geographical database definition necessary for the preparation of noise mapping and action plan, the Reporting Mechanism [15] was considered as a useful reference on the definition of the information required by the Directive. In the meantime, useful information was found in reference documents at national level (e.g. the specifications drawn up by the Region of Tuscany [16] ) in order to standardize the structure of the information forming the geographical database.
Referring to the soundscape approach, many references have been found in literature [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] and considered to define the participatory design procedure.
Platform for an integrated Noise Action Plan
The proposal for an Integrated Noise Action Plan ( Figure 1 ) is structured in four main levels (strategic, project, final level of interventions and monitoring), taking into account the requirements prescribed by Italian national noise assessment and management tools, taking care to harmonize legislative obligation, avoiding overlap. Activities able to ensure public information and consultation are provided in the different phases [30] . The proposed Noise Action Plan scheme, relies on a long term strategy, as required by END, in order to harmonize the laws in force at European and Italian national levels, and it develops along the various stages, achieving a scale of executive design definitions of noise mitigation interventions, as required by national law. The harmonization of two complex legislation systems requires an accurate and balanced approach able to emphasize both European requirements and peculiarity expressed by the national contexts, especially to safeguarde the existing knowlodge and experiences gained over the years.
The scheme, consisting of methodological, legal and technical aspects, must necessarily be considered subject to modification and changes, in order to take into account the characteristics of the territorial and social context. It can be applied to different environmental and cultural situations, focusing the activities of the phase that requires more attention, in that particular situation. Many different paths are suggested by the scheme, but all of them preserve the underlying theme of starting from a strategic vision for an effective noise reduction and reaching a detail scale of the noise reduction measures.
The main activities concern the definition of strategic vision and related actions able to achieve the targets: the harmonization with national commitments, the management of data flows, the definition of effective methods for public consultation.
The first step regards a detailed analysis of the territorial, urban and environmental planning tools in force, the study of the results of strategic noise maps and noise action plans of major transport infrastructures existing in the agglomeration and the presence of industrial site and ports. The availability of economic resources have to be ensured.
The harmonization between END and National laws commitments have to be ensured in each level of the plan, starting from the coordination of noise strategic maps with Noise Biennial Report (RB). The RB is a programmatic document, concerning the assessment of the state of the environment of noise pollution and the definition of abatement measures, that must be performed by Italian municipalities with population above 50.000 inhabitants. Transposition of the planned and ongoing noise abatement measures, provided by Municipal Noise Abatement Plan (PRC), must be ensured. It considers the areas where the noise limit values are exceeded, by Noise Containing and Abatement Plan (PCAR), that is about the public transport services and related infrastructures and by Company Noise Abatement Plan (PRA), considering the abatement of environmental noise caused by manufactures. Action and interventions provided by Noise Action Plan should be coordinated with Municipality Acoustical Classification Plan (PCA), the noise-zoning act, mandatory for all municipalities, and Triennial Regional Plan for environmental noise remediation, that must be performed by Regions, defining regional priorities, based on National financial resources.
In the first phase the noise policy to be applied must be performed, with the definition of the objectives to be achieved in the next five years and related strategic actions. The scope, the role and the character of the plan must be defined in this stage, having care to build a sustainable future vision, supported by synergic strategic actions, results of a shared and participated process.
During the strategic phase of the plan, potential synergies with other environmental policies, such as urban planning, transport mobility, air quality measures, have to be investigated. The stakeholders involvement must be carried out and the identification of proper effectiveness indicators to estimate the consistency of the plan must be accurately defined.
Focusing of specific territory, the areas devoted to receive the noise preventive or abatement measures, the strategic intervention areas, have to be detected. The measures can belong to different typologies: first of all, considering acoustic aspects, the hot spots or areas where noise limit values are exceeded, have to be detected, along with, on the opposite side, the quiet areas where the environmental acoustic quality must be preserved. Added values to the plan, in order to reach the targets, could be the involvement of strategic actions not directly belonging to noise issues, but able to produce beneficial effects on noise prevention and reduction, such as awareness campaigns, public participation, new researches about urban design, as required by the Seventh Environment Action Programme [31] and shape buildings.
Project level starts with the identification of the areas of interventions and it concerns the technical and acoustic activities with the selection of the typology of the interventions, ensuring an executive technical project level, jointly with a cost/benefit analysis, as required by END. Noise abatement measures provided by National noise management tools in this phase must be transposed, updated and strictly correlated to the actions previous defined. Suggestions and remarks submitted by the public must be taken into account.
The executive phase concerns the realization of the noise abatement measures, or the development of the noise preventing actions. During the monitoring phase, the full achievement of the objectives of the plan must be verified, analyzing the effectiveness, efficacy and coherency of the actions, using the set of indicators identified in the first phase of the plan. The evaluation process must allow to identify the critical aspects encountered and the benefits achieved, providing information for the updating of the following action plan, setting up a continuous positive process.
Both public information and participation actions are provided, in each phase of the process, in order to ensure a fundamental right safeguarded by European and National legislations, regarding the availability of the environmental data and a clear and a comprehensive information, jointly with a beneficial and effective consultation [31] .
Proposals for technical and methodological solutions
Referring to proposals of technical and methodological solutions, in the HUSH project a harmonized methodology for noise mapping and action planning has been proposed. In particular, procedures and databases are described referring to the following aspects:
-Noise maps for action planning -Hotspots definition and assessment -Quiet Areas definition and assessment -Areas of intervention -Participatory design
The technical feasibility of all proposed methodological solutions and procedures described in the following sections have been verified according to the geographical database of the city of Florence -Italy. In the following sub-sections the solutions finally delivered by the HUSH project are reported.
Noise maps for action planning
The noise mapping procedure is generally based on a common GPG approach. However the state of the art highlights difficulties of overlaying and comparing noise maps produced by different infrastructures.
This issue arises from the use, by the different managers, of different geographical databases for calculation, with specific regard to the positions used as output of calculation. To overcome this difficulty, the proposed procedure consists of having only one person responsible of noise mapping for all sources or having many managers of noise mapping that use the same geographical database and output calculation points (defined on façade and in outdoor areas of interest) provided by the agglomeration authority. Since, according to the current national legislation requirements, a number of managers are involved in noise mapping, the second option can be considered as the most feasible one.
In addition, one of the complications introduced by the END consists of producing noise maps according to acoustic indicators generally different from those required by national regulations. On the other hand, in the production of maps according to European indicators it is important to comply with END Directive and to ensure comparability of results from different Member States. At the meantime, it is equally important to continue to make noise mapping according to the national indicators in order to proceed with the evaluation of exceedances of noise limits associated with the acoustic indicators defined at national level. To overcome the above mentioned difficulties, the proposed procedure requires two simulations for the production of maps, according to both national and European parameters.
Hotspots definition and assessment
Referring to the Hotspots definition and assessment, the following methodological procedures have been developed: to select calculation points; to allocate noise limits to the receiver points; for identify critical areas.
Procedure for selection of calculation points
The first step of analysis consists of a definition of calculation points. In general, they are defined on the building façades, according to both the END and the Italian law. In particular, the calculation points can be defined by using two different procedures (Fig. 2 ). Referring to the A) solution this procedure was the first analyzed [32] . It is commonly indicated as the best solution linked to a best accuracy but, in a some practical cases related to the database of Firenze, it seems to be often inapplicable based on the fact that the perimeter of a building can happen to be unequally segmented.
To overcome this issue a simplified new procedure is proposed, identified as B) solution [33] , based on the definition of only two calculation points for each building, one point for "hot" façade and one point for quiet façade.
It can be obtained in all cases by performing the following steps:
Step 1 -automatic assigning façade points based on the actual segmentation of the building's façade line;
Step 2 -running a simplified calculation performed by using 0 reflections and choosing the two points based on max and min sound pressure level values;
Step 3 -running the final calculation (performed by using one or more than one reflection) only on the two points obtained from simplified calculation.
The outputs of the three steps are illustrated in Fig. 3 . In this figure are schematically described the three steps procedure to determine the calculation points for each building: STEP 1, automatic assigning façade points based on the actual segmentation of the building's façade line (top image); STEP 2, running a simplified calculation and choosing the two points (red ones in the figure) based on max and min sound pressure level values (centre image); STEP 3, running the complete calculation (performed by using one or more than one reflection) only on the two points obtained from simplified calculation (bottom image). In the figure "S" represents the noise source and "R" the building receiver.
Procedure for allocation of noise limits
Once façade points have been defined and noise contribution has been calculated for each noise source, noise limits need to be assigned.
In Italy, limits are defined in accordance with both the general noise zoning made by each municipality and infrastructural noise zoning (areas close to infrastructures have specific noise limits according to the National law). Noise limits, defined for each source typology (road traffic, railway, airport, industrial sources), were assigned to the receiving points considering its belonging to general and infrastructural noise zoning. Since, generally, the limits depend on the kind of noise source (e.g. road, railway, industrial plant) the idea is to derive, for each kind of source, a mapping of limits to be assigned to the calculation points.
By using this approach, for each calculation point, the limit level for the specific noise source is directly defined. In other words, for each calculation point, an assessment of the applicable limits is performed referring to the different noise sources.
A difficulty arises when a calculation point belongs to more than one infrastructure's noise zone (Fig. 4 ). In case a point belongs to the noise zone of more than one infrastructure, all involved infrastructures concur to overtake the noise limit, determined as the higher one among the original noise limit of each infrastructure.
In this case, the procedure allows to determine a threshold level (modified limit) to be assigned to each infrastructure in the place of the original noise limit. The threshold level for each infrastructure can be determined by using the following relationship [32] :
where: L Si threshold level (modified limit), in dB, per i-th infrastructural source; l i = 10 Li/10 (where L i is the original limit, in dB, assigned to the noise zone of i-th infrastructural source);
The mapping of the threshold levels for each noise source allows to separately assess possible exceedances, which is also in agreement with the necessity of producing distinct action plans for the different kinds of noise sources as prescribed also at a European level.
This procedure, at the meantime, facilitates the assessment of exceedances of a single noise source independently by the other sources by avoiding the discussion phase among the infrastructures administrators.
Procedures for identification of critical areas
Starting from previously defined procedure A or B to determine the façade calculation points, a critical area can be defined as shown in The fixed buffer size choice -different from that used in a previous procedure version [32] -is driven by the following reasons:
-a variable size of the buffer, for example linked to the distance of the point of calculation from the noise source, assumes a priori knowledge of the source portion that originates the overcoming (assumption not obvious) and adds a modelling complication that is not negligible; -using a fixed buffer size in 50 metres permits to leave alone the critical building "isolated" (considering isolated buildings with an inter-distance greater than 100 m) and to merge the "not isolated" ones into the same critical merged area; -the chosen method can be used for all transport infrastructure including air traffic.
Subsequently, all the intersecting critical areas are merged in a single one (Fig. 6 ). Furthermore, the intersection of critical merged areas with noise sources is able to put in evidence the critical noise sources (Fig. 7) , correspondent to the portions of noise sources where a noise reduction intervention could be needed. In conclusion, the critical areas can be identified as the intersection of the critical merged area and the infrastructure's noise zones (defined in the section 3.2.2) related to the critical noise sources.
A criticality index for Critical Areas
Dealing with critical areas, a criticality index has been proposed by slightly modifying the definition provided by the Italian law, Ministerial Decree 29.11.2000 [34] .
The new definition is described by the following relationship [32] ;
where: i represents the i-th "element" included into the critical area; ∆i represents the maximum exceedance, in dB, of the limits between daytime and nighttime values according to Italian law [29] ; Ri represents the number of inhabitants linked to the i-th "element"; Ki = 1 (for residential buildings), 3 (for schools) or 4 (for hospitals) according to the Italian law [34] . In equation (2), the i-th "element" may be either a calculation point or a building according to the procedure considered for defining calculation points.
In case the element is a calculation point, levels exceeding the limits are directly available: since the limit is defined for each point, it is sufficient to compare the level in a given point with the corresponding limit. In this case, Ri value can be obtained computing the number of building inhabitants divided by the number of building façade points. Despite these simplifications, some problems may arise due to the necessity of evenly distributing façade points.
Differently, in case the i-th element is a building, Ri value is the number of building inhabitants and ∆i can be obtained as the maximum exceedance occurred among calculation points linked to the i-th building.
Quiet Areas definition and assessment
The Currently, in EU there are many positions about the definition and identification of Quiet Areas. A final detailed definition is still not available, but it is already clear that it will depend not only on the sound levels recorded, but also on other non-acoustic factors such as: the function of the area, the soundscape, the end-users expectations, etc.
In the HUSH project two different approaches for the identification of Quite Areas have been defined. They are based on the environmental noise levels. The implementation of a soundscape approach has been developed in other EU projects as QSIDE [35] and QUADMAP [36] [37] [38] .
The first approach is linked to parameters and limits defined at National level and based on the noise zoning defined by the municipalities.
In particular, the assessment procedure described in [32] has been elaborated in the form of a quantitative analysis based on the calculation of noise pressure levels on a grid of points, 10 m × 10 m spaced (Fig. 8) , in areas identified as "Quiet Areas" according to their strategic function (e.g. in the city of Florence, Quiet Areas are assigned to schools' green areas, gardens, parks and squares).
To facilitate the replicability of the method the grid size is selected according to the common grid size suggested by the GPG [2] . Exceedances are valued similarly to critical areas. Finally, a criticality index for Quiet Areas, has been defined according to the following relationship [32] similarly to what proposed for hotspots:
where: i represents the i-nth point included into the QA; ∆i represents the exceedance of limits in daytime, in dB; Ri = X, where X represents the number of potential quiet area users in a given receiving point of the grid; presently, for green areas in urban environment X is considered equal to 11 (correspondent to 1 user each 9 m 2 ) starting from the number of inhabitants expected according to the Italian urbanistic designing parameters for green areas (ref. Italian Decree no. 1444/68). The use of a different values is being evaluated, depending on the type of area (e.g. for the school courtyard X could be based on the number of students enrolled at the school equally distributed according the grid size; etc.). Ki = 1 (public gardens; parks; squares); 3 (schools' green areas); 4 (hospitals' green areas), the values of Ki are defined according to the Italian law [34] similarly to what is made for ICA index.
To make the index applicable, there are no particular problems if not those related to the calculation of the number of potential users of the area. This data could be "hard" to be collected in the current scenario, especially where a bad environment is present. For this reason, especially for green areas, the proposal to evaluate potential QA users according to urban parameters and district people density has been considered.
In conclusion, the IQA index has been defined using the same elements of ICA index, with the aim of being able to combine the two indexes when a region, in which critical and quiet areas are both included, is evaluated (e.g. "areas of interventions" described in the next section).
The second approach refers to EU noise indicator 'Lday', according to the END Directive indications (art. 3), based on the fact that National requirements are not established for Quiet Areas. This approach has been proposed by the partner ARPAT (the Environmental Protection Agency of Tuscany Region) during the reviewing phase of Regional regulation of Tuscany [39].
Areas of intervention
Referring to the definition of possible area of intervention to be considered into the Action Plan, in the HUSH project a new criteria has been proposed and based on the possible intervention typologies to be realized.
In particular, it is proposed to introduce a new territorial element, called "Area of Intervention" (AI). It corresponds to the areas of interest for the Municipality where an intervention or a system of interventions can be applied.
Based on intervention type (strategic or direct one), three AI typologies have been proposed: -Macro-scale areas (the whole agglomeration where only strategic measures are possible, e.g. change of mobility system); -Medium-scale areas (areas of the city with homogeneous urban features where critical and quite areas can coexist, e.g. the district); -Micro-scale areas (small areas, e.g. a sensitive building). The criticality index of the area of intervention can be evaluated adding the criticality indexes of hotspots and quiet areas included into the area of intervention [32] .
The areas of intervention are proposed as the territorial minimal units of the Action Plan.
In the HUSH project Medium and Micro-scale areas have been deeper investigated and experienced as pilot cases where assessing noise climate, designing and implementing interventions.
In particular, the micro-scale area of intervention is represented by the pilot case "Don Minzoni Primary School", located in Florence, in Via Reginaldo Giuliani (Fig. 9) . The main problem of this area is noise generated by road (cars and buses) traffic of the street, identified in Florence Action Plan as a hotspot. Referring to the medium-scale area of intervention, the discrict of "Brozzi-Quaracchi" (Fig. 10) , including the historical quarters of Brozzi and Quaracchi in the northwest of Florence, has been selected as pilot case. The area is delimited by two major roads. This is an area with high density of population and presence of a community deeply rooted in its territory. Noise annoyance to the population is mainly caused by the flow of vehicles crossing the area between the two main roads, using local streets rather than the road system outside the quarter. 
Participatory design
Referring to the noise reduction interventions, the analysis of the state of the art shows that an intervention is generally designed with the only aim of noise reduction without considering other environmental aspects and the effective perception from the end-users. To overcome this point, participatory design and awareness-raising activities are considered as valuable tools for informing, consulting, and involving the community in the intervention designing process.
Referring to the methodological solution investigated in the HUSH project, a particular effort has been made to develop a participatory design based on a soundscape approach.
The new approach consists of using the results of an end-users questionnaire (submitted during the anteoperam period) as one of main aims for intervention designing phase. The end-users questionnaire has been structured depending on areas function and aiming to carry out simple analysis and useful results for designing phase.
In order to make a subjective assessment of the intervention in pilot case, the questionnaire should be articulated into the following sections:
-the first part includes questions for the collection of respondents general data (age, sex, occupation) and data on their timing of attendance of the area and the significant sub-areas; -the second part with questions regarding the degree of importance of the environmental conditions; -the third part with the interventions' proposals to improve the environmental quality of the area. The interventions proposed and designed are defined according to the indications emerged by end-users questionnaire in both case studies of Florence.
The project for Don Minzoni school (Fig. 11) consists of:
-the building of a non intrusive barrier, for reducing noise in a visually pleasant way, well integrated with the space and, above all, enjoyed by the children during playtime; -the provision of games with educational purposes; -a wooden mobile amphitheater to give lesson in the garden. The location of different functions is closely related to the noise climate sub-areas of the garden.
The project for the dictrict of Brozzi-Quaracchi (Fig. 12 ) consists of: -modification of traffic plan and creation of a low speed zone to discourage traffic crossing area, to favor pedestrian path and/or bicycle lane to connect green areas (specific procedures to design the intervention have been developed based on a deeper study about the correlation between traffic flows and noise reduction in strategic actions [40] ); -introduction of sound sculptures in the garden of "Paolo Uccello" School and in I Maggio square, to compose soundscapes as a mix of natural sound and artificial sounds typical of the area. The participatory design procedures have been tested in the pilot cases, based on ante and post operam endusers questionnaires.
Furthermore, in the pilot case of "Don Minzoni" school the participatory design has been evaluated also according to the comparison of design procedures used in a similar case. The case-study used for the comparison is the intervention in "M. L. King" school, consisting in a noise barrier, realized in 2007 by Florence municipality.
The comparison has been carried out through the definition of objective and subjective criteria.
The objective evaluation is based on the analysis of all documents (reports and technical drawings) foreseen in the several design phases and the effectiveness of the design process.
The different scores considered during the objective evaluation related to each design phase is the following: -1 if phase and documents are present; -0,5 if the phase in not present, but implicitly considered; -0 if the phase is not present and not implicitly considered.
The considered design phases and relative sub-phases are the following ones: ante-operam analysis (12 subphases are detected), designing (9 sub-phases), implementation (2 sub-phases) and post-operam assessment (2 sub-phases). In table 1 results obtained about the completeness of the phases are reported. Furthermore, the different score considered during the objective evaluation related to the design effectiveness is the following: -1 if the problems connected to the criteria are solved; -0,5 if only some problems connected to the criteria are solved; -0 if no problems connected to the criteria are solved. Referring to the subjective criteria, a specific end-users questionnaires have been defined and collected in postoperam scenario. The sample was composed by pupils, teachers and school staff and consisted of 152 subjects in "Don Minzoni" school and 116 subjects in "M.L.King" school. The different scores considered during the subjective evaluation related to each design phase is the following: -1 if an improvement of the perception on the criteria occurs or no problems emerged in the ante-operam analysis; -0,5 if only some problems connected to the criteria are solved; -0 if no problem connected to the criteria are solved.
In table 3 results obtained about the subjective analysis are reported. In table 4 results of both objective and subjective criteria are summarized. According to results obtained from objective and subjective evaluation previously described, the participatory design developed in the school pilot case have produced the following results:
-the participatory design was effective: the end-users can give a "direction" to the designing phase (based on the ante-operam questionnaire results); -the intervention is able to match the expectations of end-users (based on the post-operam questionnaire results); -the intervention is able to take into account noise reduction together with other non-acoustic aspects (based on objective comparison of the design of a similar intervention developed for another school of Florence).
The regional legislation in Tuscany: from the proposal to the implementation
The Tuscany Region has a very consolidated noise legislation dating back to 1998 with the issue of the Regional Law n. 89 of the 1 st December following the National Framework law on noise n. 447/1995. The regional law, and the descending norms and regulations, defines roles and instruments to assess noise impact, acoustic classification and noise mitigation measures. On the other hand, the development of national and European legislation on noise during last years, or the lacking of some expected norms from the national legislation, made some critical issues to appear particularly in the process of the implementation of noise mitigation measures. In order to enlighten conflicts between the regional and national norms or the lack of expected legislation, a detailed analysis of the Tuscany normative framework has been conducted. Conflicts have been ranked and graduated according to their negative impact in the implementation of noise reduction plans. Three major classes have been defined in the HUSH project (severe, middle severity, mild severity) and some proposals for the revision of the legislation have been made.
A useful indicator has been developed to immediately quantify the impact and negative effects of different critical issues and conflicts, the NCRNr,y,g Normative Conflicts between Regional and National Laws. The r,y,g subindexes represent the number of severe (r), middle-severe (y) and mild-severe (g) conflicts [10] and they sum to NCRN value (e.g. NCRNr,y,g = 10 1,1,9 ). In this way, legislator and technicians are able to immediately evaluate the numerousness of conflicts and gravity of conflicts.
On the other hand, not all the conflicts have the same impact in the process of implementing noise mitigation measures. In order to consider also this effect, another indicator has been developed and applied the NECRNr,y,g. Number of the Effects of conflicts between Regional and National Laws. It represents the number and the negative impact of a conflict situation. In this case the indexes r,y,g refer three different types of effects (eg. NECRNr,y,g = 20 10,2,8 ):
(r). first type: the effect of the conflict is an immediate stop in the procedure for implementing noise mitigation; (y). second type: the effect is a delay the implementation; (g). third type: the effect is only formal and can be overcame by an interpretation of the law from the administration.
The indicators have been demonstrated as useful instruments for a better communication between technicians and the regional administration and an effective benchmark for monitoring the effect of the implementation of new legislation: a good normative choice reduce the value of the indexes.
In the Table 5 the emerged critical issues and conflicts and the legislative instruments proposed are reported. In order to solve conflicts and critical issues at the regional level and to improve the Regional Law 89/98, HUSH project has provided competent administration with some proposals. To strengthen the effectiveness of new legislation proposals, all critical issues from different tasks in HUSH project have been collected and evaluated to define a complete strategy useful in filling normative gaps.
After an evaluation period from competent Tuscany bodies, all the proposals have been accepted and inserted in the regional legisaltion, strengthening the HUSH approach in solving these problems.
The main goals of the actions have been:
-a regional regulation and guideline for the implementation of the Biennial Noise Report (Linee guida per l'elaborazione della relazione biennale sullo stato acustico dei comuni -Deliberazione di Giunta Regionale n. 1092/2012) harmonizing noise mapping procedure (according to the END) and the Italian noise law requirements; -a regional guideline (the first in Italy) for the definition of the indicators and procedure to identify Quiet Areas inside and outside the agglomerations and in all the municipalyties even if not subjected to the END.
Proposals for revision of Italian Legislation and END Directive
In order to allow the harmonization of the two legislation systems, through the implementation of the proposed Noise Action Plan's scheme, a structure of proposals of revision, changes and updates both for Italian National law and END have been suggested. In the first phase of the project, the detection and evaluation of the differences existing between the two legislation systems have been carried out, distinguishing the typologies of the divergence in congruence, enlargement, gaps and in three definitions of conflicts about the competence authority, the technical aspects of the law and the procedural matters [41] . Subsequently, based on the results of the analysis and on the aggregation of the critical points encountered, the following macro areas, with relative contents, have been highlighted: -some definition and attribution of competence, as notification of agglomeration and definition of quiet areas in open country, regarding the National law, have to be detailed; -the availability of data related to noise maps concerning the different noise sources considered (railway, road and airport infrastructures and industrial sites) for the drafting of the strategic noise maps by the agglomerations must be ensured, becoming mandatory and sanctionable; -the limit values in force at National level must expressed in noise parameters introduced by END, in order to ensure the data transmission to the European Commission and the comparability of the values among the European Member States; -the harmonization among national noise management tools and the proposed Noise Action Plan must be ensured; -the information and participation of public must be enhanced.
In order to ensure the full implementation of the harmonization process, a detailed structure of methodological, technical and legal proposal has been developed. END principles and objectives are able to improve the noise issues awareness in Europe, allowing common methods for the noise assessment and management, but the analysis of the current state of implementation shows that the potential of the Directive has yet to be fully developed and there is the need to work on it.
As a contribution to the process of harmonization, the following proposals for END revisions have been developed during the project [42] :
-the definitions regarding agglomerations, major transport infrastructures and industrial sites need further clarification, jointly with a more clear attribution of the competences; -the interaction with the other European directives, especially INSPIRE, must be ensured; -the use of the difference maps, in which the existing situation is compared with various possible future situations, as provided by END Annex IV, should be encouraged, in order to offer an support tool for the evaluation of the results of the action plan and for the information to the citizens; -the synergies with other territorial and environmental topics, particularly considering air quality monitoring and management measures, should be ensured; -a more detailed information about the noise impacts on health, to be evaluated and developed with the support of National and European Health Institutions, have to be guaranteed; -more clarification about the criteria to be adopted for hot spots and quiet areas definition have to be defined and methods about these two issues have been developed within the framework of the project. Particularly, in order to safeguard former, existed well-structured national legal systems, based on the noise limits values exceedences, a more strictly relationship between the results of the noise mapping and the adoption of the noise action plan, should be defined.
Conclusions
In the HUSH project, a number of practical procedures for action planning have been developed. As a general result, concerning the harmonization of national and European levels, database and noise management procedures have been optimized to meet requirements of both European and national legislations. In particular, the feasibility of the implementation of the proposed solutions has been verified according to the geographical database of the city of Florence.
Referring to the methodological solution investigated, a particular effort has been produced to develop and test the participatory design procedures in two pilot cases, a school and a district both in Firenze.
The participatory design procedures are very effective results according to the results obtained in the pilot cases.
Comparison of legislation systems highlighted different types of relations and conflicts, towards a structure of proposals has been suggested.
A Guideline for an harmonized urban noise action planning and Proposals for revision of Italian Legislation and Environmental Noise Directive 2002/49/EC have been developed, defining methodological, technical and legislative proposals, in order to solve conflicts and to meet requirements of European and national legislations. To facilitate and promote the solutions proposed by the project at National and at EU level, a practice guide sheet has been enclosed to the Guideline in Italian and English language for each main aspect considered. The Guideline and all the HUSH project documents are available on the project web site [43] .
All the issues faced during the project give the opportunity to develop methods, define solutions and identify proposals, belonging to various topics and disciplines and the results can be be applied in other socio and environmental contexts, creating synergies with local territorial charachteristics, offering a contribution to the END implementation.
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